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On the first offensive play by the Penguins, senior tailback Robby Robson races downfield to scorethe 
first touchdown of the game, taking an early 7-0 lead over Morehead State University. See story on page 
11. (Photo by Mark Rubbo). 

by Lynn Alexander 
Although the University has 

had an honors, program "on v 

paper" for four years, in actuality 
it is still in " a ' state of 
conception," says Dr. Joseph 
Altinger, mathematical and 
computer sciences. 

"The only honors courses 
offered regularly are the English 
composition classes," says Altinger, 
director of the honors program. 

The rest of the honors courses 
are. "frozen," explains Altinger, 

.pending approval of minimum 
standards for the honors program 
by the academic senate. 

. Altinger estimates that the 
academic senate may pass the 
standards within the next twb-̂  
meetings. 

Altinger says that he would 
like to see the honors program as 
"a special opportunity for 
students'who want non-traditidnal * 
courses." "We have gifted 
students here at YSU," he 
says,"but they aren't actively 
involved in any honors program." 

"There are students here who 
could profit from intellectual 
stimulation" says. Altinger. 
"They can do -'more than the 
average student." 

After the academic' senate 
passes • the minimum. standards 
(wluch consist essentially of a 

Lomas: Co-ed dormitory in works 

minimum, GPA), Altinger will 
begin a program to recruit 
freshmen who will, formally apply 
to the honors program. 

Eventually,. if an honors 
program were instituted at YSU, a 
certificate would be issued at 
graduation.' 

A strong honors program here 
would have -honors courses in all 
the required subjects. A student 
enrolled in the honors program 
could take his/her requirements as 
honors courses. An English 
major, for example, enrolled in 
the honors program could take an 
honors math course as a math 
requirement. , 

There are some problems to be 
settled before YSU can have a 
honors program, says Altinger. 
For one, different departments 
within the schools have varying 
opinions about what form honors 
course'sshould' take.;" • For 
example', Dana has a music 
honors course which features 
acceleration, says Altinger, by 
doing two quarters work in one. 

There is also a calculus honors 
course, but instead of covering 
material at a faster rate, students 
pursue the work more thoroughly; 

Another problem is finding 
instructors to teach the classes,., 
says Altinger. In many subjects 
there are barely enough teachers 
to handle the regular courses, 
let alone an honors section. 

This was the case this year 
with an honors calculus course., 
which . was dropped to 

(cont on pg. 7) 

by Yvonne Stephan 
A proposal to establish a 

co-ed dormitory is under 
examination^ according to. Frank 
Lanas, co-ordinator of on/off 
campus housing at yesterday's 
student council meeting. 

Kilcawley Residence Hall 
would be converted to a co-ed 
dorm if the proposal is approved 
by the Board of Trustees Student 
Affairs Committee, which Charles 
McBriarty, • advisor of student 
council, said he hopes will meet 
by the end of fall quarter. 

Lamas said that he plans to 
expand the list of off-campus 
housiflg to include areas which 
are not in the immediate campus 

area. Also, he will be excluding 
landlords from the list who 
don't provide adequate facilities, 
Lamas, explained. 

He also said that a survey is 
being conducted which will 
include students who live in both 
on and off campus housing to 
help him better understand the 
areas where housing can be 
improved. 

In other 
chairperson 
announced 
service will 
anyone on 
car battery 
either the 
services or 

business, Ed Salata, 
•of student council, 
that a dead battery 
be offered where by 
campus finding their 

dead can contact 
office of parking 

security for a jump. 

A suggestion has been made by 
several students, Salata said, to 
make Lincoln and Spring streets 
one-way. Salata plans to talk 
to city officials to gather more 
information on the suggestion. 

Election petitions for student 
council are ready and can be 
picked .up at the student govern
ment offices. The petitions must 
be returned by Nov. 10 and 
elections will take place Nov. 
25-26. 

Twelve seats are available, 
which include: two for business, 
engineering, education, and re
presentative at large; three from 
Cast and one from F & PA. 
Seven administrative boards and 
advisory committeeŝ  made ap

pointments for 1980.-81. 
Student Council approved the 

following appointments: 
Jeannine Mistovich, sdphmore, 
business, Budget Subcomittee on 
General Fee, Russell Brodnan, 
freshman, F&PA, to the Physical 
Facilities Committee; Karen 
Synder, junior, Cast, to the 
Student Discipline Board; and 
Sharon Saadey and Robert 
Kranitz, juniors, A&S, to the 
Special Lecture Conunittee. 

Other appointments are: 
Maribeth Magula, senior, Cast for 
Public Ceremonial Committee; Ed 
Menaldi, senior, F&PA and Linda 
Dohar, junior, . F&PA, the 
Publications Committee; Menaldi 
and Sharon • Weber junior, 
business, University Relations. . 

University dumps 

six photocopiers 
The six IBM photocopying 

machines that are suspected of 
being a potential health hazard 
have been remqved from campus. 
(See The Jambar.Oct. 14) 

These . particular machines, 
which were being used at the 
University, use a' chemical, trini-
troflorinone (TNF) in the copying 
process. The Environmental 
Protection Agency has recently 
determined that TNF may cause 
cancer. 
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Are you interested in becoming a 
member of the Kilcawley Center 

Board? 
If so, stop by the Kilcawley Staff 

Offices for an application. 
Applications must be turned in by 

October 28 at 5 pm. j ^ p Q J 

Today 10 am 
Wednesday 7pm 

Pub aptd Program 

Thursday 11am 
Friday 10 am 

Lounge k C F B 

ICI 

Parade Float Competition 
- Prizes Awarded 

- Oct. 28 & 29 9am - 7 pm 

Oct 27 - 31 

Saturday Night Dance - "Light up the Night Dance" 
9:30pm - 1am , 

THIS EVENT IS CO-SPONSORED BY STUDENT GOVERNMENT 

Beer Chug Contest 
The Homecoming Committee invites the drinkers of the campus to'join in on the Beer 

Chug; Sign up in the Kilcawley Arcade this week. 

Socialist Workers Party Presidental Candidate 
Andrew QjUey, Socialist Workers Party Presidental Candidate, wil l appear on campus 

from, 7-9 p.m., Wednesday, Oct. 22, in Room 216, Kilcawley Center. Pulley's appearance is 
being sponsored by OWL, Organization for Women's liberation, and he will address issuses 
of concern to women. - - . 

Student Social Work Association Meeting / -
The Student Social Work Association will hold a meeting at 1:30 p.m ; Wednesday, Oct. 

22, in the Sociology, Antropology and Social Work. Conference Room. 

' . - . , . 

History Oub 
Dr. Elizabeth Metzger, English, will speak at noon, Wednesday, Oct 22 in Room 220 

(Cardinal Room), Kilcawley Center. Her lecture topic wil l be. "The Preaching Tradition in 
Afro-American poetry." 

Pre Law Society 
The Pre Law Society will hold a meeting.at 2 p.m. Wednesday, Oct. 22, in Room 253, 

Kilcawley Center. 

Bowling Club 
There will be a bowling club meeting at 1 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 21 in Room 240, Kilcawley. 

A l l members are urged to attend. ^ / 

' : ~. N A A C P , .*. :y 
The N A A C P will be having meetings every Thursday in Room 253, Kilcawley. "We-

need your input in order to get output". 

; ^ Budweiser Balloon 
The Bud Balloon is coming to the Y S U carripus'from noon to 2 p.m. Friday, Oct. 31.' 

Draft Counseling 
Cooperative Campus Ministry offers counseling on the 

draft and registration pocess. If you are'interested in 
talking with a trained draft counselor, please come by the 
C C M office, which is located in First Christian Church at 
the .corner of Wick Ave, and Spring St., or call C C M at 
743-0439. ' 

Boar's Head Luncheon 
The Boar's Head luncheon, ^co-sponsored by St. John's 

Episcopal Church and Cooperative Campus Ministry, is 
served each Wednesday between the hours of 11:30 and 
1:30 at St. John's Church, located at Wick and Lincoln 
Avenues.. The price of $2.00 includes candlelight and live 
music. 

How My Mind Has Changed 
The fourth in the series "How My Mind Has Changed", 

sponsored by Cooperative Campus Ministry, will be held 
oh Thursday, October 23, at 12:10 p.m. in the lounge of 
First Christian Church located at Wick Ave. and Spring St. 
Dr. Esther Niemi, from the Economics Department, will be 
this week's speaker. 

Outdoor Club 
The Outdoor Club-is sponsoring a Hayride, Saturday, 

Oct. 25, at Maple Heights Farm in Berlin Center. Carpools 
will leave Kilcawley Center on Spring Street at 6 p.m. 
The :club is also sponsoring a 9-mile Canoe Trip on'Sunday, 

{'" Oct. 26 at Beaver Creek. They will leave- the University at 8 
a.m. For more information on signing'up, contact the 
Student Activities Office, 742-3580. 

Costume Dance 
(Judging at 10:30) 

Kilcawley Center 
8pm - 1am 

-Raccoon Rd at Kirk 
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Neon Photographers 
YSU's yearbook, the Neon,/will meet at 6 p.m., Wednesday, Oct, 22, for a photography 

session. A l l students interested in joining the photography staff will meet at the Neon 
office in Kilcawley West (under the bookstore). Bring your camera! - • •• 

Theatre Workers 
Anyone that would like to work in the University Theatre Box Office this year or anyone 

who would like to work on the publicity crew for the season (1980-81) please meet at 2 
p.m. on Oct. 23, in Ford Auditorium, Bliss. Those interested persons who are unable to 
attend this meeting, please call Dr . Dennis Henneman at 742-3634. 

Costuming Meeting 
There will be a meeting for all students who are interested in helping with the costumes 

for Antigone, the, first University Theatre production of this year, at 6 p.m. on 
Wednesday, Oct. 23, in the experimental theatre of Bliss (Room 1026). Anyone who is 
interested is welcome to attend. 

ECO \ 
"Anyone interested in joining the newly formed Environment and Culture Organization, 

ECO, should contact Rick Martof through the Geography Department, ext. 3 317, or come 
to one of the organizational sessions. The next meeting of the group will be at 3 p.m., 
Wednesday, Oct. 22, on'the second floor of Cushwa, in either 2032 or 2029, depending on 
the number of individuals attending. 

luncheon of excellence" 
\ Wednesday 11,30 ~ 1=30 
St. John's episcopal ChuRCh 

Wick & Lincoln Ave. 
' . $ 2 . 0 0 

Candlelight & live music 

sponsored By 
St. John's 

and 
Cooperative Campus ministry 

Menu: Turkey Ala King on Biscuits 
t Tossed Salad 

Pineapple Bavarian Dessert 
Coffee - Tea 

if 

Sheriff Candidates Forum 
A t . 3 p:m. on Oct. 30, in the Ohio Room, Mahoning County Sheriff Candidates. Jim 

Trancant, Democrat, and Terry Shidel, Republican, will appear in a'forum presentation to 
discuss their platforms and answer questions from the public. A l l are encouraged to attend. 

Talk on Pharmacy v 

Ruby N . Hi l l , registered pharmacist .and Director of Minority Recruitment and Counseling 
at the -University of Cincinnati College of Pharmacy, will talk with all persons interested in 
learning more about pharmacy as a career between 9 a.m. and noon on Friday, Oct. 24, in 
Room 240, Kilcawley Center. • • „ • 

/ Sigma Pi Alpha 
Sigma Pi Alpha's semi-monthly business meeting is at 4 p.m., Thurs., Oct. 23, in Room 

501, Lincoln. Mr. Richard Mach, director of personnel from the Crawford Fitting Company, 
will speak on the "Importance of Hiring Good Peopled 

Nutrition d u b 
Anyone interested in joining the Nutrition Club ..this year is invited to attend its first, 

meeting to be held from noon to 1 p.m., Friday, Oct. 24, in the Common Room, Cushwa 
Hall. - : 

Forestry and Conservation Society 
The Forestry and Conservation Society will hold its next meeting at 1 p.m. on Friday, 

Oct. 24, in Room 410, Ward Beecher. New election of officers will be held. . 

1980-81 Basketball Cheerleader Tryouts 
The 1980-81 Basketball cheerleading. squad has two open positions. Tryouts for these 

positions will be held from 2-4 p.m. the week of Oct. 27-31. To try out apply at the 
Athletic Ticket Office, Room 201, Beeghly. Deadline for submitting applications is 5 p.m., 
Friday, Oct. 25. : 

Runners Take Note 
'The 1980 Daytime Activities Homecoming Committee invites the runners of Y S U to 

particpate in the .Mini Marathon. The Marathon will, begin at 1 p.m. on Friday, Oct. 31. 
Sign up this week in the KilcnwlF 1 n-rcade.' . 

Campus Shorts must be typed, double-spaced, and marked clearly "Campus Shorts" upon submission. Shorts must be 
submitted no later than 5 p.m., Wednesday for Friday's edition and 5 p.m., Friday fox Tuesday's edition. Shorts will be 
edited to conform to Jambar specifications. 

Store Hours: Mon. 9:30 ^^0^ 
8:00 Tues.-Sat 9:30-
5:00. 

THE 
LONGINES 

STYLE 

w i t h P r i d e . 
The bold diamond seated on the jet-black dial, 

punctuates time beautifully. Worn with pride 
because it is Longines, The World's Most Hon
ored Watch* And the precision-crafted 17-jewel 
Swiss movement keeps perfect faith with time v 

day-in, day-out! With styling sure to attract s' 
attention. 

No interest or carrying charge. 

•pecial consideration given to all YJSU Stv dents and Faculty. 

u**** QUALITY JEWELERS „ 
oftŜ WK*»pw Youngstown, Ohio 

• <js»!ocB«jcw«i 230Federal?lazaatthePaikacle, 
.aw.(930. Telephones: 747-3400 747-3431 

X?' 



Do you want a new faculty, evaluation format? 
That is the big question for today and one which must be answered 

before the next Y S U / O E A contract negotiation. 
Students here have \ frequently complained about the content and 

lack of effectiveness of the current evaluation format - ' 
But complaints about the lack of effectiveness of that format-are 

unfounded. More than one instructor has been passed over fofpromo-
;tion because of poor evaluation scores. 

To phrase that more clearly - remember that instructor you thought 
was a real turkey, who couldn't teach i f s/he tried? Weil, you had the 
last laugh when it came time for Tom Turkey to get the "big bucks.7' 

Complaints about the content covered by the current evaluation, 
however, may be justified. The questions oh the form are, to say the" 
least, general. • 

Because those questions are so general and because students have 
expressed dissatisfaction with the current format, a Student Govern

ment committee has proposed a hew format to be used in the evalua
tion process. The proposed format has been published in this issue of 
The Jam bar ' • . • 

Miracles, however, happen only at the Copy Center. This new. 
format will not automatically be accepted by faculty just because 
Student Government says it is better than the current format. 

Thomas S h i p k a , - Y S U / O E A president, has indicated that the' 
proposed format will be considered only i f the majority of the student 
body here says they think the change is desirable. 

Is the change necessary? The Jambar-invites students, faculty and 
administration to make comment both for and against the change. 

"Letters to the Editor" should be brought to The Jambar office (lo
cated beneath the bookstore) and should be nomore^than 250 words in 
length. A l l letters must be typed, double spaced and should be 
signed and include a telephone number where the contributor can be 
reached'. , -

Who cares? 
Who cares i f college is supposed to be a stimulating, 6hallenging 

learning experience. As long as we have the basic requirements and the 
courses for our majors, why would anyone want anything'more? 

Who would want, for example, to take any course that might require 
some extra time or thought? , 

Who would want-actually want- an honors course here at YSU? 
There are plenty of colleges and universities around that have'honors 

programs. Some, beheye it or not, have actual hemors colleges. 
Let anybody who is interested in putting out that kind of effort go 

to one of those schools. . -
We don'tneed that kind of stuff here at Y S U After all, many of us 

work, or are involved in other activities,' or have other obligations. 
We miijht as well just take what we absolutely have to, get our degree, 
and get out. 

What would honors courses be besides a lot more work? 
Besides, we've got 500-level honors composition classes. Students 

who' want to take them can just get themselves a recommendation and 
knock themselves out studying. . 

And actually, we do have a pretty, nice honors program on paper. 
There are honors courses offered in the 80-8.1 Bulletin. Page 197: Uni
versity Honors Seminar. Page 165: Calculus I, II, III, IV Honors. 
Page ]23: Chemistry-I, II, III Honors. Page 128: Principles of 
Econosnics II and III Honors. Page 165: Honors Survey of Mathe
matics. ' v 

wm 

Who cares i f they are rarely offered in the schedule of classes? 
What does it matter that there has been ah honors program at Y S U 

for four years and the academic senate is just now'deciding who can get 
into it? 

And so what i f only certain departments have honors sections. 
>^Ve don't care. Let anyone who wants to be challenged go to Case 
Western Reserve. Or Ohio State. This is Youngstown, after all. We are 
in the midst of an economic crisis. We have better things to do than 
worry about honors courses. • 
. And when we get out there in the real world and-Tind other people 
better qualified then we are, well, we can worry about that then. We 
can probably find a job somewhere. 

Who cares i f it's not the best job, or the most challenging, or i f some 
OSU graduate gets picked over us? . - ' 

We don't. 

All letters must be typed, double-spaced, signed, and'must include a 
telephone number where the contributor can be reached. Letters may not 
exceed 250 words and should concern campus related issues. The Editor 
reserves the right to edit or reject letters. Input submissions may include up to 
500 words and can concern non-campus issues. Input columns should also 
be typed, double spaced, signed and include a telephone number. 

The Jambar 
Youngstown State University 
Kilcawley West, Room 152 

(under the. bookstore) 
Phone: 742-3094,3095 . 

Editor-in-Chief: Timothy Fitzpatrick 
Design and Production Editor: Sharon Weber 
News Editor: Lynn Alexander 
Copy Editor: John Celidonio ' 
Sports Editor: Tina Ketchum 
Advertising Manager: Patricia Rodgers 
Advertising Sales Manager: Robert Small 
Dark;Room Technician: John Sharo 
Illustrator: Sherri Danch 
Reporters/Staff: Marilyn Anobile, George Denney, Mark Giancola, Karen 

Lynn Klein, Mary Jane Klempay, Terri Lynn Maple, Thomas McCauley, 
Yvonne Stephen, Lisa Williams 

Advertising Staff: Richaid J. Hait, Anita Rodgers 
Compositors: Rich Ballard, Joanne Carney, Kim Deichert, Kathy Rodgers, 

Cindy Taylor 
Secretary: Millie McDonough. -
Receptionist: Nancy Piaskon 
Advisers: Dr. John B. Mason, Dr. Brian J. Murray -

The Jambar is published twice weekly throughout the academic'year and 
weekly during summer quarter under Jhe auspices, of the student publication 
board of YSU. The views and opinions expressed herein do not necessarily 
reflect those- of The Jambar staff,. University faculty or administration. 
Subscription rates: S8 per academic year: $9 including summer. 
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(Editor's note: .The following evaluation format is being proposed by Student Government 
as a replacement for the current format. Ray Nakley, .Student Government president, said 
that the current format "doesn't allow students to express themselves" and says he feels 
this format is more comprehensive. Student response will be a deciding factor in 
determining whether this format will be considered by the Y S U / O E A at its next contract 
negotiation.) 

I. Student Demographics 

Natalie Cole is 
a cigarette smoker. 
She's going to call it 

quits during the 
Great American 

Smokeout. Join her 
on November 20. 

S M O K E O U T i 
American Cancer Society $ 

Class School Sex Course Type Expected Grade 
Freshman C A S T Female Major A 
Sophomore A&S Male Minor B \ 
Junior B Adm Elective C 
Senior Educ Univ. Req. D o r F 
Graduate Engr Other 
Other F & P A -

Enjoy ait informal lunch . / 

Cedar Rapids Conductor,/Waterloo 
Symphony $2.50 buffet or brown bag 
Friday, October 24 12:15 -

Room 216, Kilcawiey jCCPB] 

E Faculty Evaluation ' 
Response: Yes/No 

h The instructor distributed a course outline at the start of the course which includes 
a description of the instructor's grading policy and class attendance policy. 

2. The instructor returned at least one item of graded student work (paper, examina
tion, etc.) before the end of the drop period. , • 

Response: Strongly Agree, Agree, Undecided, Disagree, Sfaongjy Disagree . -•• 
Oral Presentation 
3. My instructor has an effective style of presentation, 
4. My instructor speaks audibly and clearly. 
5. My instructor holds the attention of the class. 
6. My instructor explains course material clearly. 
7. My instructor stimulates interest in the course. . ' 
8. My instructor is enthusiastic about teaching. 
9. My instructor makes good .use of examples and illustrations. 

Faculty/Student Interaction 
10. My instructor teaches one to value the viewpoint of others. 
11% My instructor is actively helpful when students have course problems. ( 

12. My instructor is careful and precise when answering questions. 
13. My instructor is readily available for consultation. 
14. My instructor creates a positive atmosphere for learning. 
15.1 am free to express and explain my own views in this'class. 
16. When I have a question or comment I know i t w i l l be respected. 
17. The demands of the course are appropriate to the course level. , 

Examinations 
18. Exams stress important points of the lectures/text. 
19. Exams are coordinated with major course objectives. 
20. Grades are assigned fairly and impartially. 
21. The grading system was clearly explained. 

Commitment Responsibility 
22. My instructor keeps scheduled office hours. 
23. My instructor is on time for class. ^ 
24. My instructor meets classes as scheduled with rare absences. 
25. My instructor does not keep the class beyond scheduled time. 
26. My instructor uses the text assigned. 

Overall 
27. Overall, this course is among the best I have ever taken, 
28. Overall, this instructor is among the best-teachers I have taken. 

^ D e n n i s PuHalla 
b̂* Landscapes 1970-

through Oct. 31 

Recital today .12:15 

Jim Murko vocalist RcpSI 

• V --Ok, '•• 

I T M £ % ^ ; ; 

^ — — | ft \ r—« | I 

; ^ 

a H E R B J A F F E , . , 
Starring 
MALCOLM MCDOWELL • DAVID WARNER 

MARYSTEENBURGEN 
" T I M E A F T E R T I M E " 

M u ^ u y M IKLOS R O Z S A s a . i l r i o . u y n y N I C H O L A S M E Y E R 
s .o.yoy K A R L A L E X A N D E R & S T E V E H A Y E S 

F-..*mid<i<iy H E R S J A F F E - O i . K i w o y N I C H O L A S M E Y E R 
P A N A V i S f O N " ' I OHIO IN* I MOTION WCTUB« SCOBK ON gWTW'ACTtBlECQRDlj.] 

miottifrsTCreo) PG|f'«SKT«-Etf0A)«SUG(3STE0«3P'] 

Thursday , Oct. 23 4pm and 8 pm 
Chestnut Room 

Noon matinee Room 240 }<GPB) 

http://ROZSAsa.ilrio.uyny
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Commentary: Politically Motivated? 

OilGlENWOOO 

The G R E A T 
Masical 
SMASH HIT 

directed by Alexandra Vansuch 

Playiny Weekends Thru Nov. 9 -

<that's quite a savings over the S7 admission price -
and one-half of regular student admission!) 

. . . just take your ID-to the Student Services Office . . . . 

by John Celidonio • 
The lot of. an incumbent 

president campaigning for 
re-election is never an easy one. 
Any mistake or lack of action is 
held against him by his opponent; 
whenever the president does do 
something he is usually critized as 
using the office for political gain. 

Area residents, an 
unreasonably suspicious group if 
ever there was one, seem to view 
the sudden parade of Washington 
Democratic figures with doubt. 
. Why? 

Just because the election is 
only a couple of weeks away is 
no reason to doubt' Carter's 
motives in scheduling a visit. 

/ I know, of coursê  that 
Reagan's recent stop here had 

: nothing to do with the valley's 
popularity in Washington - they 
all just happened to decide to 
drop in the same week, 

a 

to tell the student "body of 
Youngstown State University 
about some unusual career opportunities available. %, 
men and women—while they stay in school. , 

See i f you can answer these two ques
tions. . (True or False) 
A l l Marine Lieutenants command in
fantry units. That is False. Only about 
15% are infantry. The remainder are 
in fields like aviation, engineering, sup
ply, aircraft maintenance and special 
support.. 
Here is another one: Marine officer 
training t?tkes place only "after college. 
Wrong again^ You can earn a Marine 
Commission through-summer training 
in the PLC Program. 
If you would like more answers about 
tiie Marine Corps, talk to cpt. Wilk 

When he visits campus . That- is why 
he is coming. You can also call (216) 
522-4268 (collect) or contact the 
Career Placement Center at (742-3515) 
to schedule an interview-. 

The Few.Tte Proud.T!*e Marines. 

ed, Oct 22 
Thurs, Oct 23 

from 10:00-2: 

Kilcawley Center 

The Secretary of Labor was 
here first, last Tuesday, to point 
out all the nice things the 
administration is going to do for 
the steel and auto industries. \ 

Some area residents could 
already point out a number of 
things that resulted from the old 
Carter policy toward steel and 
autos. Look at what all those 
former steehvorkers have to be 
thankful for: more time to spend 
with their families; no more 
arguments over where to take a 
vacation^and, best of all, a lower 
tax bracket. 

Last Thursday we were blessed 
with the presence of Senator 
Ted Kennedy, who gave Carter 
his usual unrestrained enthusiastic 
support. 

Also, again last week, 
Youngstown finally had its 
eligibity restored for federal urban 
development action grants. HUD 
had said this was forthcoming, so 
there can't be any significance in 
the fact the < city was notified of 
the restoration the -same day 

Kennedy was in town, a few days 
• before Carter passed through. 

.And who could find any 
political motivation behind the 
visit of the president's special 
assistant for consumer affairs 
during consumer education week? 

Carter's decision to hold one of 
lus famous town meetings here 
yesterday surely proved the high 
regard he has for the valley. 

Why, even Rosalyn thinks so 
much ofr us that she just had to 
stop by today. 

I just can't understand how 
anyone could view the Valley's, 
new popularity as being even the 
least bit political in nature. 

Ignore those ridiculous rumors 
that all these campaign visits 
are because Carter is afraid of 
losing here at the polls, not 
because they love us. 

I'm just glad that the election 
is only a couple of weeks away -' 

• the excitment of all these 
campaign visits is almost too 
much for me. 

Claims 'born-again' movement 
is about to overwhelm YSU 
To the Editor of the Jambar:' 

The objective of any news
paper is to present the current 
news effectively and immediately 
as possible, and the Jambar 
is to be commended. YSU cer
tainly has one of the better qual
ity college publications now in 
print. 

But how would you like to be 
able to print the news' before 
it happens? Well, I know ot some 
news-realty big news! Consider 
what I am writing, for it concerns 
the whole student body, 

YSU is on the verge of exper
iencing an overwhelming "born-
again" movement on campus. 

Any person with any sense of 
spirituality has no doubt felt the 
bubbling and : building urgency 
that permeates the student body. 
Those of us who profess Christi
anity have been promised by our 
Lord of great things soon to be 
manifest. And^eyen many who 

are not born-again have admitted, 
"Something's goin on—1 can just 
feel it!" 

Well, the word is out, and this 
good news is made available to 
all of you. Any publication — 
indeed, an individual—which 
boasts of unbiased attitudes' 
toward and presentations of 
current events cannot choose to 
ignore this pending reality. . I 
would not let you be ignorant, so 
watch for this when it comes 
to pass this school year. 
„ I also suggest that if the 

Jambar desires to give an accurate 
presentation of what's really going 
on, that they keep close surveil
lance on this and related topics 
for the next nine months, for 
something big is going to happen! 

Thomas S. Margevicius 
Sophomore 

Pre-Forestry 

^ Student Art Association ~ & 

New York City Trip 
Bus leaving Nov. 13th 5:00 pm, Butler Parking 

Lot; returning;Nov. 16th evening 
We will be staying at the Taft Hotel • Room for 40 people: 

single $162.00 per person 
double' 120.00 per person 

.triple 110.00 per person 
quad 100.00 per person 

Prices include bus ride, occupational tax, carrying of luggage, 
8% sales tax plus 3 nieht stav. 

Sponsored in conjunction with Student Government. 
Money for reservations will be taken Oct. 28th 
8:00 am in the Art Dept.  
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Honors program 

(cont from pg. 1) 
accommodate a. regular calculus 
section. 

"We have the. talent in the 
faculty," says Altinger, but 
instructors are teaching regular 
classes. Some faculty are not 
interested in teaching an honors 
section because of the time and 
energy required to do it. 

Because YSU has no formal 
honors program, it loses out on 
gifted students from area high 
schools, says Altinger. High 
schools such as Warren, 
Boar^man, Poland and others 
have honors programs at the high 
schocl level. 

If a gifted student takes 
honors courses in high school, he 
may want to continue this kind of 
progr.tm in college and will 
probably choose a school with a 
well-ceveloped honors program, 
says Altinger. Other schools put 
more time, money, and energy 
into their honors programs, says 
Altinger. 

Schools such as OSU or Case 
Western have actual honors 
colleges, Altinger says. Though he 
doesn't foresee r this type of 

program at YSU, Altinger says. 
YSU has the talent, the faculty' 
and the students to develop a 
strong honors program. 

This year the Youngstown 
public schools instituted program 
for honors students in the seventh 
and eighth grades, says Altinger. 
"We have about five years to 
get ready for these students here. 
If YSU doesn't get a program 
going, these students will go 
someplace else," he says. 

An honors seminar (one of 
the honors courses currently 
offered in the catalogue) was to 
have been offered' this fall, 
Altinger says. He wrote up letters 
to send to incoming, freshmen 
registered for the honors 

composition courses, but this 
idea was vetoed, because the 
honors seminar is listed in the 
catalogue as a -700-level'course, 
which freshmen are ineligible to 
take. 

Despite the slow process and 
setbacks involved, Aitinger is 
hopeful that honors courses; will 
soon be more than a "paper" 
program. "We are getting closer 
now to getting the program," he 
says. 

B R E A K S A N D 

Stop and Visit 

St. Joseph's Newman Center 
Corner of Wick & Rayen 

8:30-11 am " Coffee & Donuts 

ATTENTION 
FACULTY MEMBERS! 
tot Kmkos help prgantzjj & <fisi[H>ute 
materia! (required readings, rtotes. etc.) 
Among your students & colleagues with 
our uniqus Profwnors' Publishing 
Pitn. leave required material with 
Kinko'a & we'i. copy* seil them directly 
Wyourstuderits. 

KINKO'S 
743 - 0099 

Open 6 Days 

2 2 0 BENITA 7 4 3 - 7 6 4 7 

GRAFFITTI HAIR BELIEVES THE PRECISION STYLE CUT IS 
THE MOST IMPORTANT ELEMENT OF HAIR DESIGN. 

Therefore, we now offer to you the $10.00 style cut. Your hair 
will be wet and precision cut to fit your lifestyle, personality, 
and/or request. 

YSU Students, Staff & Faculty with presentation of YSU ID are Invited 
to take advantage of one time GRAND,OPENING OFFER! 

Reg. $10.00 Wet Style Cut $5.00. 
(Shampoo & Blow Dry available at extra charge) 

Offer expires Oct. 31,1980 

Wick Park 

Benlta 

Student Council offers an opportunity to do more than gripe 

Put your ideas into action and become 

at large 2 Bus.-2 Ed.-2 Cast-2 Eng.-2 F&P. Art-1 
Petitions for the offices of representative for Student Council can be picked up from the 

Secretary in the Student Government Office toddy October 21. 

Last day to pick up petitions will be November 7, 1980. 

Wis event is co-sponsored by Student Gov't* 
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11am & 1 pm 

Matinee 

{uMBl 

The Conqueror Worm' 
so at 8 i n 

Volunteers 
I 

j YSU students are now actively 
S being recruited by the Volunteers 
I in Corrections (VIC) . Program, 
J operated by the Mahoning County 
t Juvenile Court. 
f The VIC Program, which hopes 

to match adult volunteers with 
neglected or abused juveniles, 
is directed by Bill Sullivan 

I 

The YSU Special Lecture Series 

• u p " & 41 

Tues., Oct. 21 at 8:30 pm 
Chestnut Room, Kilcawley Center 

One of feminism's most articulate 

voices, Gloria Steinem is currently 

editor and a writer for Ms. 

magazine. Highly visible as well as 

widely read, the dynamic journalist 

has been associated with levery 

major phase of the modern 

women's movement. 

Admission is Free and Open to the Public. 
Seating is on a First-Come, First-Served Basis. 

— M & g M I I I • • M M M I I W M M W M M i 

through the office of Common 
Please Judge Martin P. Joyce. 

While the program is housed 
in the new Juvenile Justice 
Center, 300 E. Scott-Street, just 
north of the YSU campus, 
volunteers will work with 
'juveniles within the community. 

Sullivan is looking for individ
uals in the community who are 
eager to meet the" needs of 
troubled youth and wish to 
combat the rising problem of 
juvenile delinquency. The 
successful volunteer will establish 
a "one-to-one" relationship with 
the child and.will provide friend
ship and support for him. -

The VIC Program stresses an 
activity-oriented relationship 
between the adult volunteer and 
the troubled youth in an effort 
to establish support and com
munication links. 

The - youths that participate 
in the program are usually from 
one-parent families and usually 
have been referred to the Court 
the first time for probation 
services. 

A training, program designed 
to present to all prospective 
volunteers the terminology, 
structure and skills necessary in 
the areas within which they will 

be functioning will be conducted 

by^ullivanandhis staff. 
This training program will con

sist of orientation, court operating 
procedure and structure, as well 
as volunteer and client 
relationship. After completion 
of orientation and questionnaires, 
volunteers are tentatively 
"matched" with a referral on the 
basis of the particular nee„ds of 
the child and the particular 
interests of the adult volunteer. 

Sullivan, .„vyho has Vh years 
experience with the Juvenile 
Court, as a probation officer, 
notes that there are no formal 
qualifications for volunteers. 

"Volunteers," he says, "are 
private citizens who wish to help 
with community problems. They 
must be vvilling to make com
mitments of time and personal 
interest. A Volunteer may be 
someone' from any walk of life 
who wishes to help the Court 
deal with^the problems of juvenile 
offenders," 

For more information or to 
apply for the program, contact 
Sullivan at the Mahoning County 
Juvenile .Court, c/o Volunteers 
in Corrections Program, 300 E. 
Scott St., Youngstown, Ohio 
44505, or call 747-8678, Ext. 47. 

conveys architectural t h e m e 
by Melissa Slocum 

Architecture is a recurring 
theme found in the work of 

D E 
le Heights 
(Berlin Center) 

Sat.0ct.25 

mile tr 
meet at YSU's 

(Spring street) 
pm 

8:30 am 
members 

Bring your own food and beverage 
Sign-up in the Student Activities Office (742-3580) 

Sponsored in conjunction with Student Government. 

* Sponsored by the "Outdoor Club" 
in conjunction with Student Government 

•jL 
3. Bring your own food and beverage in a sturdy container. 

$4 non-members 

Sign-up: 

Student Activities Office 
742-3580 

Professor Richard Ulrich of YSU, 
: currently exhibited in the Bliss 
Hall Gallery. The twenty-three 
year retrospective includes those 
works produced while still a 
student at Chaney High School 
through 1980, realizing the histor
ical significance of the provincial 
artist. 

Ulrich's first mature style, 
exemplified in the monochro
matic power of "Bozo's Bar" 
and "The Off-Beat Club," is the 
resurt of efforts toward depiction 
of our Valley and the^nfluence of 
American Social Realism, which 
culminate in a brutal expression 
of"SteeItown,USA." 

"The Richardsonian" and "The 
Daily Monument," also buildings 
.signalling historical importance, 
mark a new use of color, in tempo 
with the early Sixties. Coupled 
with the realization of new 
styles, the artist reaches an apogee 
in his architecturally, dominated 
works-an ultimate abstraction to 
doors, the subject of his Master's 
Thesis andthe maturation of a 
second style. 

But an encounter with New 
York and the radically changing 

(contonpg.9) 

http://Sat.0ct.25
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by Tom McCauiey 
Movi) advertisements, posters 

especially, give the prospective 
consumer a peak at the product. 
The bê t ads, wonders of tantal
izing brevity, seem to sweep, 
across the time, place, mood and 

•theme with just a proposition. 
But a proposition requires a 
conclusion - the movie itself. 

Not all admen are logical 
thinkers, or want to be, but on 
occasion, a very good movie 
follows one of their proposi
tions. 

The poster currently adver
tising Ordinary People in local 
theatres is largely black. A fold-
out picture frame, small in the 
center of the poster, has t̂hree 
portraits, - Beth (Mary Tyler 
Moore), Calvin (Donald Suther
land) and Conrad Jarret (Timothy 
Hutton). The frame is partly 
folded; the picture of Conrad 
is foreshortened and hard to.make 
out. 

The proposition stands above 
the pictures: "Everything is in 
its proper place. Except the 
past." 

Calvin Jarret is a corporate 
lawyer in Chicago. Beth Jarret 
is a housewife. Their marriage 
is a solid, happy one. They live 
in a neighborhood with big trees 
and broad yards and well paved 
roads. Their white house looks 
as if it were carved from a block 
of marble. On the surface> they 
have, most of what ordinary 

Americans want. 

If Architectural §| 
f! work §| 

(cont from pg. 8) 
philosophies of the late Sixties led 
to a new freedom. For the artist, 
"no longer did it seem important 
to strive for conscious 'style,' 
especially one that was necessarily 
'in' at the moment." The, 
outcome was a series of fantasy 
pictures, some with Surrealistic 
overtones, - such as "The 
Watchers" and "Clown," reaching 
a peak in "Howl of Creation." 

It- is the medium of the collage 
which finds room for the expres
sion of both of the artist's worlds 

the sensualism of the 
monumental "Skinny Dip*' as well 
as the architectural presence of 
"An Outstanding Value." 
Painting ;S again, relagated to the 
visual impact of buildings -
Mansard roofs and gothic cath
edrals describe "Paris;" the artist 
has come full circle. 

Movie Review 

But inside the white house,, is' 
Conrad, a 17 year-old haunted 
by a boating accicEent in which his 
brother Buck died. . 

The film is a treatment of 
trauma and the period of intense 
discovery which follows for a 
family long' entrenched in that 
secure niche labeled "ordinary." 
One son's death, the other's 
suicidal reaction, and the parents-
attempts to regain their family's' 
former stability send the Jarrets-

'into all the forgotten corners of 
theii lives. 

Not a trace of cliche exists -
and t h i s f i l m could have 
overflowed with them. Instead, 
the psychiatrist, the 'oedipali 
conflict, the communication gap 
and the suicide all lose the white 
sheets popular ignorance has 
thrown over them. 

Donald Sutherland was not a 
serious actor before; now he has 
given us the' first of the great 
performances he's always hinted 
he had in him; -

Mary Tyler Moore has the 
startled eyes of a mother assaulted 
by .truths she cannot fathom. 

Timothy. Hutton will be an 
Oscar nominee for his film debut. 
His astounding talent is especially 
eviden in scenes with his psychi

atrist," Berger, played admirably 
by Judd Hirsch. 

Robert Redford is another 
making a debut with Ordinary 
People - from the director's cliair. 
It has been written he was an 
unrelenting director; indeed he 
squeezed all the available honesty 
from his actors. 

k i n k o ' s 
Save on V IBffiA 35 color print film processing; 

\;3?&--3.79 S S » 6 . i 9 •.-.«: 
Save on I10& 126 color prim lilm processing— 

iZexi>. £ .IS 20mo. J . £ 3 Z'eip J . / b 
.Gooi»onKo«i*(on^»!(Wrri<monty. ." ',' 

k i n k e s 

next to YSU 
open 6 days 
743-0099 

I D E L 

EXPERIENCE; 
Captain 

YPD auxiliary Division, Personnel, 
Screening, Performance Evaluation, 
Hiring, Firing, Planning, Budgeting,, 
Communications, Training, Staffing, 
Purchasing, Delegation of 
Responsibility, Distribution of 
Manpower, Tactical" Operations, Field 
Supervision. 

Criminal Investigation 
Background Investigations, 

- Interviewing, Interrogations, Crime 
Scene Investigation, Testifying in 

• Court. 

Police Patrol 
• •<. • 

Traffic Control, Aggressive and 
Preventive Patrol Arrests, Public 
Service. 

Police Training Director 
Identifying and Developing Effective 
Courses, Hiring Instructors, Scheduling 
Classes, Newsletter, Radio Program, 
Program Evaluation, y Office 
Management. 

Instructor 
YSU, Penn State, Kent State, Taught 
Courses in Police Science. Developed 
Curricula, Counseled Students. 

QUALIFICATIONS: . Police Consultant 
'Masters Degree Assisting Various Local Polict 
POLICE ADMINISTRATION. In Depth Departments in Developing mor( 
Study in Areas of Police Management, e f f e c t i v e P o U c e Programs, Also Hirec 
Police . Administration; • Systems*0 Evaluate Regional Police Tiainini 
Analysis, Organizational Structures ^ogiams 
and Criminalistics. 
Bachelors Degree in Law 
Enforcement Administration 
Study in Criminal Investigation, 
Juvenile Delinquency, PoUde C o U e c t e d D a t a f o r c ° s t 

Community Relations; Criminology, Effectiveness Analysis of 42 
Police h Administration,- _ Police Area Police Departments. 
Management and Criminal Law. 

Author 
Published Articles in -Police 
Science Journals. 
Research Assistant 

•onsored by YSU Young Democrats 

Free and open to all YSU students 



NKO'S 
OPIES 

HfSH QUALITY COPtES 
•typing -»R8Sumes & tWsfe 
•istatiooery •Bosuwss eanJs • 
•VflJô &Kfcng •Rubber stamps 
*Hfm & processing" *Gfeeteig cutis 

•Instant passport pftotos -
lit-H 6:30-8 , SitrIM! 
Fft 8:30-8 

•Phone: 743-0099 Next to VSU 

by Mary Jane Mempay 
A commonly asked question 

'the past few .-months seems to 
be, "Where are all the concerts?" 
or "Aren't.we supposed to have' 
two concerts a quarter?" 

Jim Polko, junior, business, 
Major Events chairman, attri-
bu:es the lack of concerts at YSU 

Jib Jab is now making homemade 
donate every morning. Buy a 
fresh homemade donut arid get a 
second one free! 

Jib Jab is open 7:00 am to,8:00 pm Monday thru-Friday 
FuU breakfast menu. Take-out available.'.'> ' • ^ 
Phone no. 743-7473 Offer ends Oct. 24. 

to the "economic depression" 
in the Youngstown area causing 
promoters to be hesitant about 
bringing anyone in to play who 
might cause them (the promoter) 
a loss of money., 

Youngstown is situated in a 
bad area. The town is half-way 
between Cleveland and Pittsburgh 
and not many promoters 
want to take a chance on coming.. 
to Youngstown when they are 
almost guaranteed to make money j 
in one of the bigger cities. 

Past concert attendance is a. 
major determinant in YSU being 
overlooked when it comes to. 
booking a band. , Beegbiy Gym
nasium, seats' only 5,800 and 
the only concert selling out in 
the past was "Average White 
Band" several years ago. 

Two concerts that fell through 
financially in the past at YSU, 
"Poco," and "South Side 
Johnny," went to play at Blossom 
Music Center and both groups 
sold out when they each played 
two nights in a row. This do'esn't 
say .much for the YSU.drawing' 
power. 

Youngstown has been" dealing 
with two promoters, Belkin Pro

duction out of Cleveland and 
Ceas'er Engler: out of Pittsburgh. 
Polko said, "When they have 
someone in mind they call us. 
They know who would, go over 
in Youngstown and they know 
who, wouldn't." ; 

In dealing with; .these 
promoters; Polko feels that they 
have an "excellent track record^' 
in the concert areas, but they are 
out to make money and. they 
aren't going to bring someone 
into Youngstown: who will fall 
.through. ... v 

• "̂When the promoter comes up 
with aigroup, we take it and we 
rarely turn an offer down," 
said Polko. 

There are. other problems with 
bringing an act into the 
University. . YSU, being, a 
commuter college, doesn't have 
the drawing ability that a a 
residential campus has. At 

,YSU> students usually attend only 
if they are an'avid follower of 
the group. 

Most bands go on summer 
tours and right now, Polko said, 
"They are done with thei^ work 
for the year and they're'taking 
some time off." 

Another possibility to draw 
concerts in to YSU;would be 
to get student response about 
whom, they want to bring in. 
Polko feels that a good solid 
response from the students could 
cause the promoters to bring 
in more acts. 

Students shouldn't expect 
Pink Eloyd, Fleetwood Mac, or 
Led Zepplin. "That's totally 
unrealistic because these groups 
play in bigger areas," Polko said. 

. Polko -suggests considering a 
band or singer who has a few hits 
from a-few albums and now is on 
his/her way up.,,/ 

"Right now/' Jim Wise, sopho
more, engineering,: Major Events 
Production chairman, said, "we 
(the Major 'Events committee), 
are ready and waiting to bring 
someone in for a concert. The 
executive committee has been 
restructured and new members 
have been added. It's just a 
matter of time." 

And time it may be, for Polko 
sees little or no chance ofbringing 
a, concert in, this .fall quarter. 

Activities Office, 

is event sponsored by Student Gov't. 
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Coach Bill Narduzzi 

enausns dealt 
efeat Morehead 

by Tina Ketchum 
YSlTs football team dropped 

its- fifth game of the season to 
Morehead State University Sat
urday night with a 20-14 point 
spread. 

While the Penguins* record 
slips to 0-5-1, the Eagles evened 
their mark to 3-3 for the year. 
Morehead was the fourth OVC 
team to - beat the Penguins: -this 
year. 

Quite early .in the gamev the 
Penguins took a surprising 7-0 
lead after, a 48-yard dash by 
tailback Robby. Robson on the 
Penguins' first offensive play 
and the point after kick by Paul 
McFadden was good. 

The touchdown came as a 
surprise because just when it 
seemed that Robson was buried 
in the Eagles's line, he came 
busting through) racing downfield 

to score. 
Morehead wasted no . time 

coming back to tie, however, 
when, after a drive of 90 yards, 
Eagles! quarterback Don Reeves 
scored on a short run. Tim 
Duffs kick added the extra" 
point needed, to tie the game at 
7-7. 

Early in the second quarter, 
two costly YSU penalties kept 
Morehead's drive alive and gave 
them good field position, allowing 
for seven more points after a 
56-yard drive. 

Following a pass interception 
by Dave Peters, the Penguins' 
traveled 74 yards down field and 
found themselves on the two yard 
dine on a four and two situation. 
Going for the touchdown, Robson -
dove for the goal line but was 
stopped cold by the Eagles* 

<cont on pg. 12) 

by YSU soccer, 
field hockey teams 

Soccer 
The YSU soccer team 

absorbed its third setback of the 
season, dropping a 3-1 verdict 
to undefeated Malone College 
Saturday- afternoon in Canton. 

Th; Penguins, now 4-3 on the 
campaign, averted a shutout when 
freshman Frank Sikich scored an 
unassisted goal in the final 45 
seconds of the contest. 

Coach George Hunter's booters 
will host Geneva College 
tomocrow afternoon at 3 p.m. 

Field Hockey 
YkU's women's field hockey 

club hasn't fared well recently, 
as the Penguins couldn't muster 
any offense in a 4-0 loss to Kent 
State last Tuesday afternoon. 

Kent dominated the game, 
scoring two goals in each half to 
hand coach Joan FaheV's squad 
its fourth setback. 

The- team also split two 
matches in a triangular meet at 
Toledo recently. 

In the initial contest of the 
match, the Penguins whitewashed 
Lake Erie College 1-0 and then, 
following Toledo's 1-0 victory 
overlake Erie, fell in the title 
match against Toledo 2-0. 

YlitTs next match is tomorrow 
afternoon at 4:30 when the 
Penguins travel to Lake Erie 
College. 

mWm 

COME AND HEAR Senator Harry 
Meshef, Oct. 22, 12i30 In Rm. 216, 
Kllcawley Center. (1021CH) . 

COME AND HEAR Senator Harry 
Mesne!, Oct. 22, 12:30 ln : Rm. 216, 
Kflcawtey Center. {1021CHJ 

YOUNGSTOWN AREA* G A Y 
PERSONS are meeting monthly; each 
second Saturday, for a pofcluck dinner 
and rap session. Join us from any 
•region whether student or riot, v For 
information write: P.O. "Box 1742, 
Youngstown, Ohio 44501 '(9 D2CH) 

ATTENTION ATTENTION!!! PHI 
Bake Sale, Wednesday, Oct. 22, (n the 
lobby of A&S. Stop In for a yummy 
goody!, The PHI's of Phi Mu(1021CH) 

WEDDING PHOTOG RAPHY. Some 
fall dates still available. Each package 
offered has many pictures Including 
soft touch and candlelight -portraits. 
Call 793-2399 (6031CH) 

WEDDING INVITATIONS, napkins, 
matches, guest books and the entire 

- wedding accessory fine. YSU students 
10% Off. CaH Dan 793-2399.(6031CH) 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY : tutor 
available. Contact Barb at 746-1689 
afte/sp-m. (4021CH) 

STUDENTS FOR SERBIAN 
ORTHODOX FAITH - For a ride to 
the Holy Trinity Serbian Church on 
Laird Ave., Sunday morning. Please 
call 755-7665 or 758-4131;. (2021C) 

"Mahoning Women's Center: OB/GYN 
staffed, free pregnancy testing, preg
nancy termination, supportive coun
seling in. alt matters regarding women's 
health and well bolng. Youngstown: 
746-2906." <20CH) 

ATTENTION YSU ••. STUDENT 
ORGANIZATIONS: Slgn'tip for this 
year's Homecoming Week games and: 
events and be part of .our Grand 
illusion, (1021) -

WHAT'S HOMECOMING A L L 
ABOUT? Fun, Prizes, 2 great dances, 
and a whole lot morel Get Involved, 
Oct 27 - Nov. 1 (1021C) 

TIME IS RUNNING OUT! Guys -
•ask that favorite girl to the Home
coming Semi-formal. Nov. 1 and 
"Light -Up The Night!" (1021C) 

T H E INDOOR/OUTDOOR Committee 
wants you to win their fantastic prizes 
during Homecoming week. Sign up the 
week of Oct. 20. (1021C) 

Jobs 
OVERSEAS JOBS - Summer/year 
round. Europe^ S. Amer., Australia, 
Asia. All fields, $500 - $2200 
monthly. Expenses paid. Sightseeing 
Free Info. Write: UC, Box 52-OHIO, 
Corona Del Mar, CA 92625 (6CH) 

HELP WANTED ; Student to work 
in the yard and drive truck. Can work 
around classes during school and full 
time during summer. Hubbard Lumber 
Inc., 534-1913 (2Q21CH> 

housing 
EFF. , 1&2 bedroom apartments, near 
Wick Park and YSU, furnished and 
unfurnished, utilities Included, starting 
at $125 to $200. Solar Realty Co., 
220 W. Rayen Ave., 747-9211 
(10S26) 

homecomin 
IF PUMPKIN HUNTS, Masquerades, 

Trying to get a better angle, a referee runs to make certain no in- *na square Dances are for you - come 

fractions have been made as two players do a tumbling routine in * 1? ™mtZ*%T%T%oTcy 
Saturday's game, (Photo by Mark Rubbo). 

WANT A NICE' APARTMENT about 
10 mln. from YSU? Make 
appointment to see this-one. Upstairs 
In a 4-plex. Laundry facilities and car 
port. We pay heat. Cail 544-3913 or 
652-9518. £2021C) . 

account at the YSU Cred 

and put on a happy face while you get i 

You can see the happy faces 

of the Credit Union staff, 

2nd floor of Pollock House 

at the corner of Wick and Spring, 
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FECIALS! 
FREE! 20 oz. Fountain Coke, 

your purchase of any SUB, $1.40 

Pepsi, 2 litres—: — _ — — . . $1.49 

Wise Potato Chips, 1 lb, bag—- $1.39 

Bread, 1 ib. loaf _ _ : : — « 3/.99 

Mam, 1. lb ; — • . — —.——__,$2.29 

Swiss Cheese, 1 lb ; $2.39 

Salerno Mint Creme Patties —, — —$1.19 

AT THE BRAND NEW 

'Li 

I Football 

EN 7 
7 a.m. -11 p.m. 

IO 
WEEK 

(cont from pg. 11) 
defense as the half came to a 
close - Morehead leading 14-7. 

Quarterback LesPakalnishada 
pass picked off by Morehead's 
Billy Vogt in the third period of 
play which led to a 27-yard field 
gbaV by Duff, making the score 
17-7. 

During the Penguins' first 
offensive play following the kick-
off, Dan Gooch recovered a 
nimble by Pakalnis on the YSU 
29 yard line. A threatening 
scoring pass from the Eagles' 
Reeves was knocked down by 
Peters, and Morehead had to 
settle for a 21-yard field goal. 

The Penguins refused to give in 
and cameback to score on a one-
yard plunge by Pakalnis after an 
80-yard trip do\vnfield that took 
16 plays to complete. McFadden 
added the extra point and the 
Penguins moved to within six 
points. , v . . 

YSU moved from their own 20 
to Morehead's 21 yard line, 
where on a second down, pass 
play, the Pakalnis pass was inter
cepted on the 12 yard line. 

Pakalnis completed 12 of 27 
pass attempts to gain 157 yards, 

including two interceptions. 
Wide receiver John Goode 

snatched five of those passes to 
total 57 yards, while Joe Koken 
showed spectacular hand coordin
ation, picking up 48 yards in three 

. hobbling catches. 
Robson was again the leading 

rusher, as he rushed 25 times to 
gain 121 yards, and one 
touchdown. 

Defensively, the Penguins were 
led by linebackers Joe Shartner 

• and Jeff Gergel. Shartner had 
seven solo tackles combined with 
14 assists to make a total of 
21 hits. Gergel was close behind 
as he made six unassisted tackles 
and 13 assists for a total of 19. 
Peters aided the Penguins cause 
by-intercepting one Eagle pass 
and breaking up two others. 

Asa team, the Penguins ended 
with 20 first downs and 315 total 

"yards, compared to Morehead's 
10 first downs and 228 yards. 

What hurt the Penguins most, 
however, was that they were, 
penalized 11 times to be pushed 
back 94 yards.' 

YSU travels to- Illinois this 
Saturday for an afternoon game 
with Eastern Illinois University. 
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